
"Dinner and Take a Picture with Toronto's Society" 
Homeless People are one of the bad effect in the modern system, urban culture and so on. I don't 
want to analyze the problem here but I want to do something real, because the street outside 
there is pretty cold even for me, so I (and art students) wanna have kind of project, dinner, take a 
picture and give some money to them. 

WE will make 2 different invitation cards, to homeless people and to Toronto's society not 
homeless people. 

To homeless people: We invite u to have dinner and take a picture together. 

To Toronto's Society: We invite u to have dinner and take a picture with Toronto's society. Please 
Bring food and drink to share and ur camera if u has. Put donation for homeless people in the 
front door. 

In the project space gonna put sofa with colorful flowers on it, stick with clear tapes. The wall 
behind the sofa to put a sentence "We R Brother and Sister" 

Anybody before take a picture write down the name and address on book (even homeless 
people, wh ich street or shelter they hang out). 
Each group for taking picture about 4 to 6 persons. 

Beside take a picture and dinner, gonna put microphone and guitar near the sofa, so anybody 
can make a speech or song, speech can be free about anything, about why homeless or why u 
don't want to give change money on the street (for instance). 

By digital camera and computer maybe can print out the images on the spot. If not by a day 
gonna give the picture to them according the addresses. 

The images hopefully can inspire anybody to think and do anything. 

If u interested to be volunteer to organize together, u can come and meet us for the first meeting 
to organize this simply project to : 
OCAD (Ontario College of Art & Design) Room 1315 (one floor above the Library) on 11.20 AM. 

C U SOON, 
lwan WIJONO 
718 Shaw St. 
Tel416 538 6900 


